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At Elwick we are learning to live the Seven Teachings everyday!Respect, Wisdom, Courage, Love, Honesty, Humility & Truth. 

From the Office…. 

VERLAND FORCE, PRINCIPAL 

BOBBI-LYNN HAEGEMAN, VICE-PRINCIPAL  

 

 

Our November parent teacher conferences were a busy time at Elwick community 

school.  Thank you to the many families who came down to the school to meet with 

their child’s teacher ‘(s). Student work and learning portfolios were shared and 

celebrated with families, and parents/caregivers had the opportunity to discuss 

their child’s growth and progress.  If you were unable to meet with your child’s 

teacher please contact the school to make alternate arrangements. We truly value 

ongoing communication between home and school. 

December brings about many holiday traditions.  We are looking forward to our 

traditional Elwick school holiday feast.  It really is a sight to see over 400 students 

and staff gather together in our school gym to enjoy a hot meal.  Thank you to 

Amanda Zabalotnuk for organizing this wonderful event as well as the many vol-

unteers who will be setting up and preparing and serving food. Our feast really 

helps to get everyone in the holiday spirit! 

Just a reminder that the last day of school before the holiday break is 

Thursday December 22
nd

.  The school will reopen Monday, January 9, 2012.  

Please take care of yourselves during this very busy time of year.  We wish you all a 

safe and healthy holiday season.! 
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Community Coordinator 
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Positive Discipline 
What it is and how to do it 
 

We all know that parenting is a most rewarding, 
but challenging experience. Often we are pre-
sented with situations or behaviors in our chil-
dren that leave us feeling confused, frustrated 
and unsure of how to respond. 

 

Positive Discipline is an approach to parenting 
that teaches children and guides their behavior, based in research on children’s 
healthy development and effective parenting.  

 

Positive Discipline is not permissive parenting and is not about punishment. It is 
about long-term solutions that develop children’s own self-discipline and their life 
long skills. Positive discipline is about teaching non-violence, empathy, self-respect, 
human rights and respect for others. 

 

The 7-Oaks School Division will be offering a series of 5 seminars on Positive Disci-
pline in January and February, 2012. Registration forms will be sent home in January 
2012. For more information please contact the Community Coordinator at your 
school. We look forward to sharing information, ideas and experiences in these fun 
and informative parent seminars. 

 

Community Coordinator, 
Dave Mathers 
633-5641 
david.mathers@7oaks.org 
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After reading the article below, it made me think about what Christmas was like when I was a kid, 

and what it has become today. I‟ll share my thoughts at the end of the article.  Changing Expecta-

tions   (Today‟s Parent December 2009) 

So you‟ve bought into the less-stuff holiday, but how do you get your kids to do the same? 

Some kids might jump on board without a second thought, while others need more time and discus-

sion to switch gears. And that‟s OK. You can‟t control their reactions or always understand the root 

of their emotions. 

Alyson Schafer, psychotherapist, author and host of TV‟s The Parenting Show, 

says it‟s important not to correct or criticize, but instead show empathy: “Tell 

them it must be tough that they thought it was the one time of year they‟d get 

something really big and you can understand they‟re disappointed.” 

Schafer suggests aligning cutting back on the holidays with another concept that 

the kids are already on board with: saving the planet. Remind them that we have 

to reduce, reuse, recycle, and conserve energy to keep the planet sustainable. 

Kids as young as five or six can understand this is a new way of life for everyone. 

“If you feel guilty or you‟re pitying them, they‟re going to pick up on that and will probably be more 

upset and give you a harder time,” says Schafer. “Have a grounded, matter-of-fact approach. Ex-

plain that the whole world is cutting back, and you‟re doing your part and being responsible, that 

you‟ll manage just fine without all that stuff. When my kids ask me what I want for Christmas, I ask 

for something handmade, homemade, and often something charitable. One year my daughter made 

me a scrapbook about the 50 things she loved about me, which was just amazing.” 

With preteens, you can seize this opportunity to discuss consumerism. “Talk about 

how commercials always make you want to buy the next better thing, even though 

yours isn‟t broken,” Schafer explains. “Tell them how, 50 years ago, a vacuum lasted 

a lifetime, but now things are made with less quality so people have to buy upgrades. 

Companies are trying to create a desire to buy more stuff. Preteens get that and they like 

feeling smart about it.” 

Schafer recommends talking to your kids about how to work toward buying things for themselves, 

through an allowance, extra work around the house or a part-time job. “Unlike 20 or 30 years ago, 

the gadgets kids want these days are almost impossible to get on their own. Say to them, „We‟re not 

going to buy for you, but if you‟re desperate for that digital camera, let‟s talk about how to make it 

happen.‟ “It‟s self-empowering and takes the pressure off parents.” 

 

BUY 

ME! 

Community Coordinator 
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Without a doubt, and without a mountain of gifts, 

this can still be your best holiday ever. Ask your children what was most memorable about holidays 

past, or what they are really looking forward to (the skating party with their cousins, the special or-

naments on the tree, taking homemade cookies to the neighbours?) and be sure that all those are cov-

ered. 

 

“The truth is, all those gifts you think are making your kids happy – they‟re not,” says Schafer. “It‟s 

just a momentary hit, not what childhood happiness is about.” 

 

As parents, we all want our children to be happy, and give them the things we didn‟t have when we 

were young. Have you seen the recent TV commercial where the parents of a young toddler order the 

softest teddy bear, a long time popular children‟s book, and some other 

gift, and the child only plays with the box they arrived in? It reminded me 

of my daughter‟s favourite toy. We used 3 large cardboard boxes and 

made a castle. It lasted about 3 years, probably longer than any other toy 

we bought. She spent countless hours colouring and drawing on it, crawling 

in and out of it and acting out different scenarios with her friends and 

cousins.  We don‟t need to spend a fortune on the newest and latest toys 

and gadgets. It is the basic ones that seem to have the most versatility and play value. 

 

I also realized the things that are important are the things that create memories. I really don‟t re-
member many of the “I just have to have” gifts, but what I do remember are things like my favourite 
blue ornament, stringing together popcorn garland, and decorating the tree as a family. I recall the 
traditions of family get-togethers and getting to open one gift on Christmas Eve. 
 
The final thing it reminded me of was what my mother always told us when we wanted something that 

we couldn‟t afford or didn‟t really need, and felt sorry for ourselves. She told us that there was al-
ways someone worse off than we were. To help my daughter understand this, we volunteered to de-
liver hampers for the Christmas Cheer Board to those less fortunate than ourselves. 
After all, „giving‟ of ourselves is more in tune with the Christmas spirit than longing for the items that 
companies tell us we should have.  Have a wonderful holiday season, 

 
Dave Mathers 

Community Coordinator 

PLEASE NOTE:  The Preschool Program will run until Thursday December 15th, and will 

resume the first Tuesday after the break, January 10th. 

 

More From the Coordinator... 
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In the past year I have spent some wonderful time 

at home with my baby girl, Amélie.  

 

I am looking forward to returning to work after 

the break and seeing everyone again! 

 

Wishing everyone a warm and cozy month of De-

cember and a relaxing holiday break. I’m sure 

this month will be a busy one!  

Take care, best wishes, 

Mrs. Collette 

Season’s Greetings from Mrs. Collette! 

 

The Elwick School band students in grades 6-8 and the 

fiddle students in grades 4-6 present:  

“Bells & Bows”  

Thursday, December 15, 2011 at 7:00 p.m.  

Elwick school gymnasium.  

  

The concert will include performances by all of the bands, fiddle 

classes, and Fiddlewicks. 

 

Performing students are encouraged to wear dark clothes 

(black, brown, navy blue) and are welcome to add a colourful 

winter toque or scarf. 

  

  

     Come out and enjoy an evening of music! 

  

     Mrs. K. Warner & Mr. Wallace 

From the Band Room 
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As the Early Learning Support for the K-1 classes I have 

been involved in planning in 

the Kindergarten room.  As a 

class, we have been discussing 

trees as part of our learning. 

Many of the children have been discovering trees and what we use 

trees for in the real world.  As part of my role in the Kindergarten 

classroom, I have been introducing art as a way of expressing our 

learning.  I have been taking small groups of children, as an invita-

tion to learning, to join me when I have been using clay as a medium for expression.  Together 

we have been naming the parts of the tree and using the language of trees, as well as, form-

ing pictures of trees in our minds.  By using the pinch technique with 

clay we have been learning to create trees 

with our hands and challenging ourselves to 

discover what is possible. By looking at some 

of the clay representations...ask your-

self...what do these children know about 

trees? 

 

 

Richelle Scott, Kindergarten & Gr. 1 

Learning Support 



D a t e s  t o  R e m e m b e r ! ! !D a t e s  t o  R e m e m b e r ! ! !D a t e s  t o  R e m e m b e r ! ! !    

Weekday Date School Day Event 

Thursday Dec 8 6 Holiday luncheon 

Thursday  22 4 Last day of school before winter break 

Monday Jan 9 5 School reopens 

Monday  16 4 School PD, No Classes 

Friday Feb 3 6 PD , No Classes 

Thursday  16 3 I Love To Read – BSSAP Evening 

Monday  20   Louis Riel Day 

Wednesday March 14 3 Report cards go home 

Thursday March 15 4 Evening parent teacher conferences 

Friday March 16 5 No classes – parent teacher conferences 

Friday  23 4 Last day before spring break 

Monday April 2 5 School reopens 

Friday  6   Good Friday, No Classes 

Friday  20 6 PD, No Classes 

Monday May 7 5 School PD, No Classes 

Monday  21   Victoria Day, No Classes 

Monday June  11 5 PD/Admin Day, No Classes 
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On Sunday November 29, 2011, students in the Sistema 
Winnipeg after-school music program and their families 
headed to the Winnipeg Concert Hall for the annual win-
ter Kids Concert. We arrived by bus at 1 pm and had one 
hour of wandering from activity to activity with a pass-
port in our hands. When students completed one activity 
they were given a sticker to add to their passport book. 
There was snowman making, conducting, an instrument 
petting zoo among many other fun and exciting sights and 
sounds. The Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra played many 
holiday favourites. The highlight was the film The Snow-
man accompanied by the WSO. After the concert we 
headed back stage to meet conductors Richard Lee and 
Alexander Mickelthwate and WSO percussionist Fred Li-
essens. The Sistema students had already met Fred along 

with many other Symphony Musicians whom came 

to perform for them at Elwick this month. 

 

Thank-you to all our families and students for their 
time, support and dedication! We are still waiting 
to receive our instruments but are having a lot of 

fun learning in the meantime! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kristjanna Oleson  

(Sistema Music Specialist) 

S I S T E M A !  



F r o m  C o n n e c t o r s  C o n n e c t i o n … …F r o m  C o n n e c t o r s  C o n n e c t i o n … …F r o m  C o n n e c t o r s  C o n n e c t i o n … …    
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                        Happy Holidays    
 
                
     

WOW! December is already here and the holidays are on it’s way, hope everyone has started their holiday 
shopping and some of the wonderful holiday baking that starts to take place at this time of year. This 

month at Elwick we will be celebrating the holidays by hosting our annual Family Feast for our students and 
staff. This event will be held on December 8th at noon. All students are asked to stay for lunch so we can 

come together and enjoy a traditional holiday feast. We will enjoy some turkey, stuffing, potatoes, cran-
berry sauce and bannock. Finishing it all off with a delicious cupcake for desert thanks to all of the wonder-

ful support from parents and guardians like yourselves. 
For those of you who would be interested in volunteering for this event please call Amanda at 793-2124, 

child care will be provided if needed. 
 
                        
 
 
 

BLOCK PARENT PROGRAM NEEDS YOU  

 
                 

Today the Block Parent Program of Winnipeg Inc. is part of the Block Parent Program of Canada Inc. It currently 
has the participation of over 3000 families in over 180 elementary schools throughout the city of Winnipeg. Here 
are a few tips for parents to keep in mind. 
 
 Street Smart Tip #1 
Do your children know the safe places in your neighbourhood?  

Talk to your children about where they can get help.  
a trusted neighbour  
a store that is open  
a Block Parent Home  

Street Smart Tip #2  
Do not label your child’s' clothing, toys or school bags where their names will be in plain view. Children 
might not be as cautious if a stranger calls them by their name. 

 
Street Smart Tip #3 
Do you children know what to do if they are home alone?  

Make sure your children know:  

not to tell anyone at the door or on the phone that they are home alone 
who to call if they need help 
If you are interested in becoming a block parent please contact your Elwick Community Chairperson for an appli-
cation Amanda @ 793-2124, together we can make a difference. 
upcoming Community Events: Babysitting course December 17th, Elwick Community Center, open for Christmas 
break. Students will go home with a note with all the info needed when we get closer to the dates. 
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Save the Date 
February 16th, 2012 

 

Chilly Night 

 

At Elwick Community School we are always trying to partner with families and our community.  
On February 16th, 2012 we are planning an evening community dinner and celebration, and we 

need your help!  We know there are plenty of talented and gifted people in our local community.   
It is our hope that we can come together and celebrate these gifts and talents at Elwick 

school.   

Do you know how to fiddle?  Can you share a cultural dance such as the Jig or Tinikling?  Are 
you someone who knows how to bead?  Do you have an oral story to share? Can you apply Henna 

tattoos? These are just a few examples of wonderful talents that we would love for parents/

caregivers to share with our students and community. 

Although February 16th is far away, we would like families to begin thinking about helping to 

plan and/or lead a session during the evening celebration.  We want to make this evening as 

successful as possible and your input is important! 

Please return the bottom portion to your son/daughter‟s classroom teacher by Tuesday, De-

cember 6th. 

Chilly Night 

Parent/Caregiver‟s name___________________________________ 

Student‟s name______________________________ 

Classroom Teacher___________________________ 

I am interested in discussing the possibility of sharing a talent.  My talent is ___________ 

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

http://www.google.ca/imgres?q=medicine+wheel&hl=en&sa=G&biw=1280&bih=837&gbv=2&tbm=isch&tbnid=j2biPT4oN-ZllM:&imgrefurl=http://www.anishinaabemdaa.com/medicinewheel.htm&docid=PbOsiX4Rmvd03M&imgurl=http://www.anishinaabemdaa.com/images/graphics/medicine-wheel4
http://www.google.ca/imgres?q=medicine+wheel&hl=en&sa=G&biw=1280&bih=837&gbv=2&tbm=isch&tbnid=j2biPT4oN-ZllM:&imgrefurl=http://www.anishinaabemdaa.com/medicinewheel.htm&docid=PbOsiX4Rmvd03M&imgurl=http://www.anishinaabemdaa.com/images/graphics/medicine-wheel4
http://www.google.ca/imgres?q=multiculturalism&hl=en&sa=X&biw=1280&bih=837&tbm=isch&prmd=imvnsub&tbnid=VLfimBDPwg9l7M:&imgrefurl=http://fbh.ycdsb.ca/departments/fbh_library/FOV1-00057C3C/?641-660&Show=0&Filter=0&DisplayFormat=0&docid=dZwgY5sJ5wgo_M&imgurl=htt
http://www.google.ca/imgres?q=multiculturalism&hl=en&sa=X&biw=1280&bih=837&tbm=isch&prmd=imvnsub&tbnid=1u1X8nORjMV_SM:&imgrefurl=http://educationinkorea.blogspot.com/2010/03/education-is-key-to-multiculturalism-in.html&docid=6Qy0FzH6AtVvNM&imgurl=http://2.bp.


F r o m  M r s .  M c M i l l a nF r o m  M r s .  M c M i l l a nF r o m  M r s .  M c M i l l a n –––    

   E a r l y  Y r s .  G u i d a n c eE a r l y  Y r s .  G u i d a n c eE a r l y  Y r s .  G u i d a n c e    
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Elwick’s Giving Tree Project 

December 2011 
The Holiday Season – the Season of Giving is upon us.  At this time the ESD committee would like our staff and 

students to look for Gifts they can share with the Community of Elwick School. 

At the beginning of December, each class will be given an ornament to decorate.  The or-

nament should reflect the “Gift” your students choose to give to the community.  Our 

hope is that you will discuss what kinds of gifts are not monetary – but rather gifts of tal-

ent and time.  Some examples that have been shared include – working at Harvest for an 

afternoon, shovelling snow for seniors in the neighbourhood, singing at a Seniors Home 

or baking cookies for the Village Center. 

We will be decorating our school’s Christmas Tree with the ornaments and sharing our 

gifts at our December Assembly. 

We are excited about seeing what kinds of Amazing Gifts our students choose to share 

this year! 

E l w i c k  C o m m u n i t y  C e n t e rE l w i c k  C o m m u n i t y  C e n t e rE l w i c k  C o m m u n i t y  C e n t e r    
         W i n t e r  b r e a k  s c h e d u l eW i n t e r  b r e a k  s c h e d u l eW i n t e r  b r e a k  s c h e d u l e    

 

January 2nd  Happy New Year party, Snacks, games, prizes 

January 3rd  Skating/hot chocolate, all skates and helmets provided. Youth will only be 
  allowed on the ice if they are wearing a helmet. 

January 4th Tobogganing, snow castles. 

January 5th Arts and crafts 

January 6th Free play, then ending the week with a movie and popcorn 

 

 

Please remember children under the age of 7 are not allowed at the Community center unless they 
are accompanied by an adult. Coffee is always free of charge for our parents so come in and get out 

of the cold. 



EDGE PROGRAM: 

C o m m u n i t y  

b e g i n s  h e r e .  

830 Power Street 

Winnipeg, Manitoba  R2V 4E7 

Phone:  586-8061 

Fax:  589-2504 

Elwick Community School 
30 Maberly Rd.  Wpg.,  MB  R2P 0E2 

Telephone:  204 633-5641 

Fax:  204 632-6034 

WWW.7OAKS.ORG  

     EXTENDED DAY GROWTH EDUCATION 
 

EDGE information is available through the Seven Oaks Website!   www.7oaks.org 

At the site, click on Programs, scroll and click on EDGE.  You will be able to view information 
on programs, participating schools, calendars plus much more. 

Course booklets may be viewed/printed as well as all registration materials when they become 
available for the Winter session. 

EDGE offers a variety of after school activities for your middle year student.   Parents and stu-
dents who are looking to fill the gap between school and the supper hour can check out the af-

fordable programs offered by EDGE.  

 

Registration booklets/forms will be delivered to your student right after the winter break Remem-
ber courses are fun and educational, but spaces are limited… 

So…don’t delay, register as soon as possible to ensure participation in EDGE. 

 

If you or someone you know would like to instruct a course please contact 
me immediately.  We are currently looking for sewing instructors. 

 

Questions?  Contact Penny Raymond, 

Extended Day Coordinator at: 

885-4333 or 227-7136, e-mail:   penny.raymond@7oaks.org 

Just a reminder:   

It's that time of year again when Elwick students give the 
gift of music! This year both the grade 4/5 choir and the 
Middle Years choir will be carolling at The Forks. We will be 
spreading our holiday cheer on December 16 beginning with 
the 4/5 choir at 10:30 am and the Middle Years choir at 
11:00 am.  Feel free to come and watch and sing along!  
From Ms Risbey 

F r o m  t h e  M u s i c  R o o mF r o m  t h e  M u s i c  R o o mF r o m  t h e  M u s i c  R o o m    

We do not have microwaves in our early years classrooms.  If your 

child’s lunch requires heating please heat at home and wrap in tinfoil 

or put in a thermos. Thank you for your cooperation. 

Just a reminder:   



Foundation
N E W S

Anniversaries are about memories, 
both old and new. Garden City 
Collegiate’s 50th Anniversary Reunion 
was no exception.

Over four years in the making, the 
reunion was held May 20 – 22… and 
it was well worth every minute spent 
preparing for the festivities.

The weekend kicked off with an old-
fashioned BBQ on Friday where 
years melted away as old friends and 
classmates caught up not only on the 
changes in one another’s lives, but 
in the school they had once attended 
together. People were particularly 
impressed with the new link connecting 
the former Jefferson Jr. High and 
Garden City Collegiate buildings.

“People didn’t want to leave the school 
at the end of the evening,” says Cheryl 
Senensky, who co-chaired the Planning 
Committee with Jodi Gilmore, Albert 
Yanofsky and Harriet Zaidman “They 
simply wanted to casually walk the halls, 
find their former classrooms, admire the 
decade rooms that our wonderful staff 
and students created, and reminisce 
with their former classmates.”

The weekend continued with historical 
tours of the West Kildonan area, a 
variety of sports and games, as well 
as a dinner and dance – all with plenty 
of time to socialize, of course. The 

breakfast on Sunday capped the 
weekend, as people once more said 
good-bye to old acquaintances with 
promises to keep in touch. 

From Fun to Funds
Memories were shared as new ones 
were made, and while the reunion 
looked to the past, it also involved a 
commitment to the future. 

“One of our goals of this reunion 
was to raise $10,000 to establish 
a perpetual scholarship for our 
upcoming young graduates of Collége 
Garden City,” explained Senensky. 

The role of scholarships was 
particularly poignant among alumni 
who had benefitted from scholarships 
during their own time at the school. As 
one individual wrote in a letter to the 
Reunion Committee:

At the time of graduation I was 
very thankful for the scholarships 
available. Had it not been for 
those scholarships my life might 
have turned out quite differently. 
In recognition of this, I’d like to 
make sure your “50th Reunion 
Scholarship” gets off to a good start.

Thanks to the generosity of alumni 
- and the Garden City community – 
organizers raised over $35,000 to be 
invested in a perpetual scholarship 

fund. The first scholarship will be 
handed out during the school’s 2012 
convocation.

Looking Another 50 Years Forward
With the reunion now months behind, 
Senensky and the other members of 
the Anniversary Committee can take 
pride in how well the weekend went… 
and look forward to the next reunion, 
whenever it might be.

“Who knows? Perhaps my children, 
David & Josh, will take on the 
challenge and plan the next reunion of 
this wonderful school,” says Senensky.

“Here’s to another 50 fabulous Gopher 
years!”

C O N T A C T  W A Y N E  S H I M I Z U  a t  W a y n e . S h i m i z u @ 7 o a k s . o r g  •  V I S I T  S O E F  a t  w w w . 7 o a k s . o r g

Fall 2011

Celebrating the Past, Building a Future
The 50th Anniversary Reunion of Garden City Collegiate was Years in the Making… 
and will Make a Difference for Years to Come

Members of the Garden City
Collegiate 50th Anniversary Reunion Planning 

Committee take a well-deserved break.
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TOTAL Scholarships
$35,350

Seven Oaks Educations Foundation – 
2011 Scholarships
Garden City Collegiate - 2011 Scholarships
Seven Oaks School Board Scholarship ..................................Jaymie Sorro - $500
Seven Oaks School Division Scholarship ................................Nicole Brolly - $500
O. V. Jewitt Memorial Scholarship ................................Alexandre Resende - $250
 Ann and Paul Ruta Scholarship ........................................... Nicole Stoyko - $200
Greg Zazulak Memorial Scholarship .......................................Kyle Tabo-oy - $200
S.O.S.B. Scholarship - John Leaman Memorial Scholarship .......Leah Harz - $300
Francis Standil Memorial Scholarship ...................................Leanza Barra - $250
Graham Murray Memorial Scholarship ............................. Shannon Moyce - $250
Glen Proudlove Memorial Scholarship ............................Charlene Quashie - $250
John Trevenen Memorial Award .................................. Mitzu Bryce Creasy - $300
Jake Yakmission Memorial Scholarship ............................. Alana Holowaty - $500
Arnold G. Minish Anniversary Award .................................Raezeval Argulla - $500
Howard & Sari Sinaisky Memorial Scholarship ..............................Kevin Li - $500
Lindsay C. Ulrich Memorial Sports Scholarship ..................Brett Hilderman - $750
Vince Leah Scholarship/A. E.Wright Memorial Award .......... Katlyn Derkacz - $250
R.D. Bell Memorial Award/Maltz Family Award ....................Madison Watts - $250
Robert Jolly Memorial Award ................................................Kevan Cabral - $250
Seven Oaks Education Foundation Creative Arts Scholarship .........Tatiana Phillips - $500
Seven Oaks Education Foundation Technology Scholarship ..... Brenden Scott - $500
Judy Silver Memorial Scholarship Fund  ........................ Beverley Fredborg - $500
Nellie & Ben Zaidman Memorial Scholarship Fund ........Mariya Splychak - $1,000
Toby Cracknell Award ........................................................Samantha Weir - $500
The Michael Lorn Boyko Memorial Art Scholarship .........Madison Connolly - $250
West St. Paul 60th Anniversary .............................................Dustin Kaiser - $200
number TEN Architectural Group ........................................... Tristen Foy - $1,000
City Councillor Scholarship, Mynarski Ward ............................  Hanna Kilas - $500
Susan Popeski Memorial Scholarship .................................... Morgan Reid - $500
Kendra Latzkitsch Memorial Scholarship ......................  Emma Stefanchuk - $500
R.M. OF West St.Paul Scholarship ....................................... Cristina Ardita - $300
Platinum Jets Scholarship ............................................. Taylor Jamieson - $1,000
Total ..............................................................................................$13,250

Maples Collegiate 2011
Seven Oaks Education Foundation/Seven Oaks School Board Awards

a) Vocational ........................................................................ Yafet Omer - $150 
b) Faculty of Education ...................................... Madelaine De Guzman - $300 
c) Faculty of Arts/ Science/University 1 ...................... Bryden Boyechko - $300 
 Jiezl Abaigar - $300 
d) High school Classic Achievement ..............................Candice Turkula - $300 

Vince Leah/ Maples Letterman Sports Award ................Nikolina Mandusic - $300 
Ken Seaford Award .............................................................. Lisa Skwarek - $300 
Jake Yakmission/O. V. Jewitt Scholarships .......................Russell Caballero - $250 
 Lily Le - $250 
Seven Oaks Education Foundation Classic Scholarship ...... Brittany Cabral - $350 
Maples Scholarship Leadership Awards ............................Katrina Cachero - $250 
 Jessica Kostusik - $250
 Nicholas Petuholl - $250 
 John Nues - $250 
Seven Oaks School Board Bursaries .................................Samuel Andrade - $400 
 Amandeep Bhela - $400 
 Charandeep Partola - $400 

The Seven Oaks Education Foundation Awards
a) Campus Life/ Future Paths ..........................................Suzanne Acala - $500 
b) Creativity in the Arts .............................................Rolando Francisco - $500 
c) Technical Trades ......................................................Samuel Andrade - $500 

David B. Oster Memorial Scholarship ................................ Mannan Thakur - $400 
Mae Mendoza Scholarships ..............................................Tyler Lischynski - $450 
 Donn Navidad - $450 
Nellie & Ben Zaidman Memorial Scholarship Fund ........ Seong Joon Kim - $1,000 
Maples Collegiate Alumni Scholarship ...................................... Kyle Speidl - $350 
Verna Isfeld Scholarship Fund ............................................ Vernalissa Ong - $300 
 Mark Gatchalian - $300 
R.M. OF West St.Paul Scholarship ...................................... Deepak Samra - $300 
Total .............................................................................................  $10,050 

West Kildonan Collegiate 2011 Scholarships
James C. Anderson Award ................................................ Thomas Ingram - $300 
Jake Yakmission Memorial Scholarship ................................ Cole Treyturik - $400 
John Leaman Memorial Scholarship .................................. Dennis Clayton - $300 
Olive & George Allen Memorial Scholarship ....................... Jodi Mamrocha - $300 
SOSD/SOEF Faculty of Education Scholarship ..................Samantha Baluk - $300 
SOSD/SOEF Faculty of Arts and Science Scholarship ................ Erin Kiazyk - $300 
West Kildonan Collegiate Student Recognition Award ..............Benji Sepke - $300 
West Kildonan Kiwanis Club Scholarship ....................... Anh-Khoa Nguyen - $300 
O. V. Jewitt Memorial Scholarship ...................................... Kaitlin Fulmore - $300 
SOSD/SOEF Scholarship ......................................................Mihaela Cretu - $400 
SOSD/SOEF Scolarship .................................................... Dylan Musgrove - $400 
Guy De Caire Scholarship .......................................................Nolan Kowal - $300 
Ian Dordick Memorial Award for English ............................ Thomas Ingram - $300 
Arthur E.Wright Award for Technology & Applied Arts ............... Sarah Prost - $250 
Vince Leah Sports Award ...................................................... Jessie Gesell - $300 
The Bailey Family Computer Science Award ......................... Cole Treyturik - $250 
Seven Oaks Education Foundation Creative Arts Scholarship ....... Dale Camuyong - $500 
SOSD/SOEF WKCI Citizenship Scholarship ....................... Sarah Castellano - $500 
SOSD/SOEF Campus Life Scholarship ...................................... Justin Dick - $500 
Early Years Education Scholarship  ............................... Mercedes Wolfram - $500 
WKCI 50th Anniversary Scholarship #1 ...............................Andreas Oliver - $650 
WKCI 50th Anniversary Scholarship #2 .............................Dale Camuyong - $650 
Nellie & Ben Zaidman Memorial Scholarship Fund ............ Adrian Pecold - $1,000 
Jack Raber Community Service Scholarship ......................Vanessa Sikora - $250 
West St. Paul 60th Anniversary ..................................Michael Kowalyshyn - $200 
Lion’s Club of West St. Paul Scholarship ............................... Hailey Chymy - $500 
City Councillor Scholarship, Mynarski Ward ........................ Jane Clemente - $500 
R.M. OF West St.Paul Scholarship ...................................... Devin Edwards - $300 
Marjorie Jean Sanders Bursary ...................................... Jostin Asuncion - $1,000 
Total .............................................................................................  $12,050 
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